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deafnes1.

RESBYTEBUUSTAIHS 
THE CUE EXTENDED TO 

REV. DR. J, i, MORISQN

celebration was gaming in popular favor. 
One man had suggested that Hon. Mr. 
Mulock issue a special postage stamp for 
the occasion, another suggested special 
postal cards, a King street window dresser 
was studying Champlain to get ideas for 
effective window dressing. These were in
dications that the idea was gaining in the 
popular mind. He said the city council 
and local government would be asked to 
help in the financial end.

conclusion before they should bring in 
such a verdict.

As to Mrs. Tobin, she had. felt she had 
a right to go to see her eon when she 
wished, but that couM not be unless in 
necessity, when death was feared. He re
peated what lie had said in reference to 
Rev. Mr. Richardson, that Mrs. Tobin was 
ndt called earlier because no one had any 
idea her son would pats away so soon. 
Some might say she should have been 
cailled sooner, but the hospital was large 
and all were doing the beot they could. 
The mlain point for the jury was To see ii 
there had been negligence. He rpohe of 
the ability, earnestness and intelligence 
given the work in the hospital, of the 
regret that young Tclbin did not survive, 
and contended that no blame attached to 
the pet pie of the institution.
1 he Coroner's Address,

nPUCE 10 HUME 
OR HOSPITAL PEOPLE
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DM HERE. CAN BEWit W'*.'
c CUREAppreciative Resolution from Ses

sion of St. David’s Church 
Presented.

Col. White's Suggestion 
Lord Dundonald for the 

Tercentenary.

Educititml.
Mayor White said the first duty should 

be to educate the public as to the reason 
for the celebration and so work up en
thusiasm. He suggested a popular free 
lecture.

In this connection the names of Hon. 
J. W. Longley, of Nova Scotia, Hon. P. 
A. Landry and Rev. Dr. Raymond were 
mentioned and this matter was finally re
ferred to the Historical Society.

Mayor White favored a commemorative 
medal and it was decided to begin corre
spondence to learn prices.

The general committee was empowered 
to add to its number and the meeting ad
journed for a fortnight. Among the or- 
ganiaationis represented last night for the 
first time were the Y. M. S. of St. Jos
eph, North End salvage corps,
Society and St. Peter’s Y. M. A. D. R. 
Jack has, at his own expense, had printed 
attractive letter heads bearing the name 
of the celebration executive and golden 
coat of arms.

Jury in Tobin Ir,quest Find 
All Care Was Ex

ercised.
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OLD HOME WEEK TRIPS.GOOD WORDS FOR NURSE. i l £ r<Coroner Berryman, after stating Attor
ney-(* en era! Pugsley’s instructions to have 
tliis inquiry held, said rumors had gone 
afloat in connection with John G. Tobin’s 
death, not only in St. John, but in eub- 
uHl:s of the city, and in a portion of Kings 
county, and the attorney-general had done 
right in recemuiending the investigation.

The General Pubic Horipitafl was one of 
the greatest iim titutions in New Bruns
wick, one which does more good for all 
clafli>w, and he woe a courageous man who 
would raide h:s voire againnt it because it 
was conceded the staff were men of stand
ing, men whose interests are those of the 
city and who give their labor cheerfully 
for the benefit o-f the citizens. It was for 
the jury to dbeide if the evidence adduced 
guaranteed sanction of the reports which 
had been current.

Rev. Mr. Richardson had noit been ask
ed to visit the boy, there was no inti
mation oif the boy’s desire to see him or 
that the boy was in a critical condition 
until deaith liad come. The evidence prov
ed this. No notice had been sent the 
mother. Stic had never asiked to be allow
ed to go to the epidemic ho pital, but it 
was intimiaited to lier, at 1 o’clock on the 
day he died, to go to the hospital, and 
when she got there the boy was dead.

Coroner Berryman read from, the evi
dence of J. K. Tobin, the boy’s father; 
Wm. Giggey, the epidemic hospital care
taker; Miss Hewitt, Miss Kdlliber ('Jo- 
bin’s nun e) ; Percy Rc««. Mr. Beene, Jud- 
son White, Mrs. Boll, Mre. Melick, Miss 
E;hel Mel ok, Dcot-cr Luiuicy, Doctor Skin- 

Miss LaOos and Mrs- Tcibin. Con-

nformation About Excirsion Rates 
Given at tfee.ing Thursday— 
Resolution Passed Asking Trans
portation Companies to Give all 
Time Possible—Medil to Com
memorate Tercentenary Celebra
tion.

Coroner Speaks Well of Miss Kelli- 
her and Her Work—Mr. Skinner 
and the Coroner Address the Jury 
—Death Coming So Quickly Pre
vented Clergyman and Mother 
Being Called in Time.

At the special meeting of Presbytery 
held Thursday aft<moon in St. Andrew’»
church to take official action in the mat
ter of the call to Rev. J. A. Morison, Ph.
D., of St. David’s church, to the First 
Presbyterian, chinch, Chicago, it was 
unanimously resolved not to oppose the 
translation. Dr. Morison will sever his 
connection with St. David’s the last Sun
day in March and the pulpit will be de
clared vacant the first Sunday in April I world 
by Rev. Mr. Rainnie, who has been ap-1 pieasu «Stoat*
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WTERISTING W. B CASE 
BEFORE SUPREME COURT

The inquest info the death o-f John G. 
Totfin, on Jan. 10, in the epidemic hôpi
tal, connected with the General Public 
ftDofjpi-taJ, closed last night and the hospi
tal staff were placed by the jury above all 
a*iverte criticism and freed from all blame 
of negligence in connection with Mr. To
bin’s death. There have ben several ses
sions of the coroneor’ti jury, and much evi
dence was placed before them by Coroner 
D. E. Berryman. Monday evening’s session 
was for hearing an address by C. N. Skin
ner, K. €., representing the interests of 
the hospital staff, and Coroner Beryman’s 
address to the jury, and for consideration 
of -the verdict.

Plane for celebration of the Champlain 
ter-centenary next J-wme were advanced a 
stage at a public meeting in the rooms 
of the Neptune Club last evening. Mayor.
White presided and D. R. Jack, who is 
devoting much attention in the interest*» 
of the celebration, was secretary. ]>eie- 
getce from various societies were present, 
ready to take active part.

The meeting took up the work of com
pleting the executive committee. It was 
found that a number of prominent city 
societies and some less well known had 
not -been represented at the ineetinge? so 
far held. Mr. Jack explained that he had 
sent invitations to all the organizations 
named in the city directory.

Dr. Walker said the military should be 
represented on the executive. This was 
agreed as quite correct. Mr. Jack said 
Col. White, D. O. C., had written. Lord 
Dundonald and if the colonel’s idea was 
carried put there would 'be a fine military 
programme. His plan was to Jiave the 
ships of war ccnno in the harbor at dusk, 
or after, and have the g uns at the various 
land points open fine upon the ships, the 
latter to reply. Red fire would ibe used 
to make the sight mo-re picturosque end 
the ships’ search lights used also.

And the matter he suggested wras to 
have the troops from Camp Su-sex, some 
3,000, brought here for the celebration 
Lord Dundonald had not replied, and he 
took this as meaning that the commander 
in chief was taking *the matter into fa 
able consideration. Col. Sturdee had»told 
Mr. Jack that what Col. White said would 
be carried out. Both Mr. Jack and Mayor 
White felt
on a good military programme. At 
least the mayor said we wrould be 
sure of three local coips assisting.

It was decided a«t the meeting that the 
secretary notify all societies and associa
tions in the city that their president is 
invited to be a member of the executive 
or to relegate some member to act in his 
stead.

Stress was laid upon the desirability of 
all societies being welcomed to join in the 
work. It was pointed out that some may 
have been overlooked but they are ass-ured 
this was involuntary and that they are 
warmly invited to send representatives to 
the meetings. Several present spoke of 
various societies which it was hoped would 
help and among those named are the Poly- 
morphians, labor societies, Knights of 
Pythias, Masonic bodies and Oddfellows.

ih“ Wd.wm *<* 0**., Butww
R. J. Ritchie, Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, p|ace Before PresbïterV ReStlu 
G. D. Martin and Mr. Jack, the secretary, # § • . „ n . ,
to call upon the council and lay before tiOfl in ADpTFCIatlOfl OT PftStOr S 
that body the celebration idea so that the ,
labor societies may join in. WOTK*

pointed interim moderator of the congre- eayltch? 
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There were present, besides the moder

ator, Rev. Dr. Fraser, who presided, and 
Rev. Dr. Fotheringham, Rev. James Bur
gess, Rev. A. H. Foster (clerk), Rev. A. I lf ou are deaf, writaji him and he will
M Hill, Rev. J.*A. McLean, Rev. Frank I examine your case fre(« charge and giveBaird, Sussex, and Judge Forbes and Ü. you ^^'"^e^lnfoEation in regardjà 
McLean and Jolim Willet, elders. I ^T®ur^_a,nd he will do it with slncerityyra

The delegations from the session, board I lrien.aiiness, simply because he bellevesÆ ia
of trustees and congregation of St. David’s a physician's duty to "lmd .
were heard in reference to the call and wherove;-he
while aU were unanimous in 'bearing testi- ness a |Iundreds of persons, fon*rly deaf,
mony to the kindly relations that existed b grateful testimony to whiter. Sropule
between pastor and people and of the ha3 done for them.
valuable work Dr. Morison done
among them, yet they were unanimous I also It you win. write y 
in desiring to place no obstacle in the way 
of liis advancement trusting that what 

heavy loss to them would be a great 
gain to the city of Chicago.

The following resolution on behalf of 
the session was submitted by Peter Chis-1 ... .
holm, session clerk:— I ■
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People's Bank vs. Estey Now Being 
Argued, and is of Much Interest 
to Lumbermen.
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9PROULE,

Ottawa, Feb. 25—'(Special)—-In the Su
preme Court today itlic argument in Mad- 
irK)ii vs. Emmercon wan concluded and 
judgment was ro?erved.

'ITie next care heard was the People’s 
Bank vs. Estey. The People's Bank in 
Woodstock became poissæued of a quan
tity of logs on which advances had been 
made to the owner who made default in 
payment. The bank then sold the logs 
to one McKendriek, the contract provid
ing that the property wa.3 to remain in 
the vendor’s hands until the price was 
paid. Estey wishing to purchase, tele
phoned to the bank manager in Wood- 
stock, asking if the bank had those logs 
for cale, to which the manager replied: 
‘‘No, we hare sold them to McKendriek-’’

Estey then bought from McKendriek, 
and the bank to obtain, the balance due 
from the latter, brought 
trover against Estey and obtained a 
diet at the trial. The full court set this 
verdict aside and ordered judgment to 
be entered for defendant on the ground 
that the bank by "delivering the logs to 
McKendriek ihad -waived its right to im
mediate payment and t liait they were stop
ped by the statement of the manager from 
claiming anything from Estey.

The argument war.* not concluded today. 
Connell, K. and Carvell for the ap
pellants, Pugs’.ey, K. C., and Gregory, K. 
C., for the respondent. This is the last 
New «Brunswick case.

McLaughlin Carriage Company vs. Mc- 
Kurid. from Nova Scotia, the last ease on 
the Maritime list will be heard next.
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Address of C. N. Skinne-, K. C, NAME.. •• »•
Mr. Skinner, addreæmg the jury, said 

he understood the coroner uuuld speak 
chiefly of the complaint made that Rev. 
J. A. Richardson and Mrs. Tobin had not 
«been sent for by*the hospital authorities. 
In a strictly legal sense the jury’s duty 
iras to answer as to what were the causes 
of the young man’s death. Beyond that 
•was not strictly in the scope of their 
duty, but they could, under the law, pass 
opinion on matters germane to the point 
involved.

Mr. Skinner said 'he had no complaint 
to make of the manner in which the in
quest had been conducted. It had been 
marked 'by the thoroughness characteris
tic of the way Coroner Berryman per
forms the duties of his office.

Regarding Rev. Mr. Richardson, Mr. 
Skinner understood the clergyman had 
felt there had been something improper 
or he would have been with Tobin. But, 
Mr. Skinner said, the turn in the pa
tient’s condition had come so suddenly 
that the possibility of sending in time 
was precluded.

Mr. Skinner said all visitors were kept 
out of epidemic hospitals. They would 
not be conducted as epidemic hospitals 
if visitors were not excluded. Visitors 
could carry disease away. The first prin
ciple of an epidemic hospital was caro 
of the patient and the second was to pre
vent communication of disease.

Mr. Skinner believed when Tobin was 
taken to the hospital he was lonely and 
naturally wanted companionship or some 

to see him. When he was nursing his 
brother who had the measles, Rev. Mr 
Richardson was in the habit of calling, 
with worthy intention and attention. 
Probably it would be as wise, Mr. Skin
ner said, when there is a case of measles, 
if persons would not visit and then go 
out, for the disease is easily communicat
ed. It was a saying in households that 
it were os well the children should have 
the measles and get through with it, but 
Mr. Skinner thought this scarcely correct, 
for while not so dangerous in itse.f as 
some diseases, there was great danger be- 

of what it often leaves behind it. 
He fancied that Tobin could not see 

•why Rev. Mr. Richardson could not come 
as he had to his brother, but the rules 
of 'the hospital have to be carried out 
and, according to the rules, Rev. Mr. 
Richardson could not be sent for. Rev. 
Mr. 1 Richardson had been wanted not in 
a pastoral sense, but for that friendly 
extension of attention that he had given 
to Tobin’vS brother. He thought the jury 
could conclude it was not wrong not to 
send for Rev. Mr. Richardson at that 
time; to say it was wrong they would 
have to say the hospital rules were not 
necessary. On Sunday when the doctois 
found Tobin was likely to die, but not 
believing death would come that day, 
steps, were taken to have Rev. Mr. Ricii- 
urdson and the patient’s mother come.

Mr. Skinner said the treatment of pneu
monia was not so much the treatment oi 
rthe pneumonia itself as in keeping up the 
patient's strength and stimulating him 
until the pneumonia has run a certain 
distance and then the curative process 
eel* in. The doctor thinks his patient 
safe if he preserves life until the pneu
monia lias run its acute course and the 
time of its lessening is approaching.

Mr. Skinner said Tobin had been weak
ened with'-attendance on his brother in 
the Paddock street home. He had there 
taken the measles and Mr. Skinner 
thought lie might also have taken the 

there. The speaker did not 
came from

was aner,
tinu'ng, he a.iid the jury should bear in 
mind that reports were spread detrimental 
to the interests of the hcapital. It was 
for the juiy to say if the evidence sus
tained theue—if there hlad been bad judg
ment in the (treatment of the patient, not 
med’cal so much as in exposure to différ
ant tcIm-iFeraturcs; if they believed there 
was negligence, no attention paid to the 
fact that arrangements for the patient’s 
reception into the hôpital were made the 
night before; if they believed a careless 
feeling ex:sted whdther he would come as 
arranged or not—a feeling that sufficient 
for the day is the eviil' thereof.

Address.
• •; • a< > •: • •: > > •*

WAS NINETY-NINE YEARS C •Our minister, the Rev. Doctor Morison, hav
ing intimated his intention to accept the 
unanimous call extended to him hy the Fiist 
Presbyterian church, Chicago, it seems na
tural, indeed we believe it proper, that we 
should earnestly seek to ascertain 1f the pas
torate of him who has come in and gone out 
amongst us during the past four years (al
together too brief) has been attended with 
any practical results.

Having thus reviewed the work, we find 
that Doctor Morison’s pastorate, iby God’s 
blessing, has been one of great prosperity, 
both as regards its spiritual and material 

As to the latter, others whose

Death of James Crozier, a Well-known Carpenter - 
Children, Grandchildren and Great-

Grandchildren Survive.
___ _

an action of

Giod Words for the Nurtet-
The coroner said Mit-x KelLiher was one 

of the mo-ib faithful nur.ee who had a 
record in this community. She had been 
nuredng only six mrn'.hs, arnd the u»?ed good 
judgment. One of her duties was to keep 
a record of all the cincumtitanccs of the 
case, and the coroner referred to the fact 
that it had not been p aced om the records 
of the institution that Tobin had got out 
of bed and broken a window. It may have 
been that the nurse forgot to make that 
entry, that she had been boo much agi
tated, but in all else she h'ad done faith
fully.

He wPiild place no points before lie 
jury, but if there had been gross careless
ness by one or more in the hospital, it 
was the jury’s duty to state so, in the in- 
tere fig of the institution, of the commun
ity, and of future p vfcienftes. If aid had been 
properly done and there was no groos 
negligence, it should go broadcast that the 
intotiluticn r^Und-s as a most honorable one, 
worthy of the admission of ell. It was 
not a ]xauper inctitiuition, but one where 
any citizen has a right to go, one of which 
we ought to be proud and of whose good 
name w’e ought to be careful. The verdict 
must be in accord with the evidence, no«t 
made 'because of sympathy with institu
tion or individual, and he Was satisfied the 
people would knew that seven honest men 
had brought in a true verdict.

progress. — .
place It is will deal with that, yet we think 
we may be pardoned It we say that all de
partments of the church’s work have been I Saturday lost in his son’s home, Brind- 
well sustained, 'besides the debt on the church. 1 
property having been largely reduced.

As to the spiritual progress of the work, 
the records show that 114 names have been .
added to the communion roll, twenty-three | tained tihe remarkable age of ninety-nine
,fr™în? 2 SÆyean, and could look back upon a long
ninety-three. I Hfe marked by activity. He was born in

The accessions to the communion register . , T
doubtless indicate spiritual life and interest I Iceland and came to ot. Jonn wnen out
in the Master’s service, and the session is not man. He took up Work as a
aware of a single family who has left the I “ ° . i i i -\rrchurch, except those removing (beyond the I carpenter, first being employed > -
bounds. I Maxwell of Lower Cove. He was an ex-

Attentive to the sick, kind and sympathetic I ert -workman—one of those thorougldy 
in sorrow, faithful and earnest in the pre- I 1 ^i.;H trade andaentatkm of God's word, His ministry, the schooled in all branches ot liy traae ana 
session believes, has and will continue to in- I could go into the woods, tell nis trees,
fluence many in the way of life eternal. 1 make the frame of a house and do all

Had he chosen to remain with us his good , , , ti) the structure
work would continue. Too soon he leaves I stages 01 « nunc u. 
us. But because of his choice we shall never I completed. In those times, too, the men 
think hard of him, for the field whither he I 0f his calling had not the aid which the 
goes is larger than the field he leaves. The I conrDwe “kit’ ’of a carpenter gives the 
Lord bless him and his family, and make him I “p c , » thorn fac-
a blessing is the fervent prayer of the mem- I workman of today noi were ,
berg of his session. | tories where just the necessary kind ot

wood was to ue had all ready 
and nails.

Mr. Crozier was blessed with 
health, in fact did not know wl, 
sickness was. He lived a good, q 
mixing not much with affairs other t 
came within the circle of this work 
family and by all who knew him Ik 
respected.

For some years he iiaii r 
engaged though his health "eo. 
cellent. Save for the inconveniv., 
cd hy weakness of eight he :aus< 
great age, he could enjoy the litu 
family and was able to he up and 
the house until Saturday.

He is survived by his wife, who is 
itxvenlty years his junior, and by 
daughters and five sons, all in St. . 
He also leaves a number of grand 
dren and great-grandchildren. His f 
will be held from 18 Brindley stri 
•2.30 o’clock Sunday afternoon.

could depend Peacefully, James Crozier went to sleepsure we

ley street, and never regained conscious- 
papeing away Thursday. He had at-ness,

REV DR, MORISON’S GILL was

one

PETTER OHISIHiOLM,
Session Clerk, 

St. David’s Church. LIEE ON ITS DARK SIDE.St. John (N. B.), Feb. 25, 1904.
Neil J. Morrison, on behalf of the board 

of trustees, expressed great regret at Dr.
Morison’s going and submitted the follow
ing figures to show the increase of rev
enue that had come to the church since 
Rev. Dr. Morison’s induction in December,
1899: In that year the indebtedness of 
the congregation was $11,853.08 and at the 
end of 1902 it stood $5,100, a reduction of 
$6,753.08 in the three years. At the pres-, , .

time the debt stands at $4,800, which at times within the view 
sum the congregation is in a position now I man, police, lawyer or newspaper 
to pay. man was enacted Thursday in a Brusee.e

During the four years of Dr. Morison’s I street house. A wife and mother, accom- 
pastorate $770 was expended on the I panied by her clergyman, sought out her 
church for repairs outside of the ordinary I husband who had left her and their three 
wear and tear. In 1899 the total revenue I children and taken up his abode in the 
of the congregation from all sources was I Brussels street house, boarding, he sanl, 
$4,560 and last year it had increased to I with a woman there.
$6,659. In 1901, the year in which the I When his wife arrived at the house last 
century fund was taken up, the revenue I night seeking to induce her husband, with 
was $10,335. [

Rev. Dr. Fotheringham, in moving that 
the translation be allowed, spoke of the 
great regret with which as an individual 
minister and as a member of the Pres
bytery of St. John it gave him to part 
from Dr. Morison, who had proved him
self such a valuable and ’willing w'orker.

Rev. Frank Baird briefly seconded the 
motion.

The moderator* in handing the call to 
Dr. Morison, said that it was a matter of 
regret with him not only that Dr. Morison 
was leaving them but that he xvas only 
one of the procession of bright and clever 
young men who were seeking opportuni
ties in the United States more commen
surate with their abilities than they could 
find in Canaxia. Dr. Morison, he said, 
would carry with him the best wishes of 
the Presbytery of St. John.

Judge Forbes spoke of the pleasant re
lations that had always existed between 
Dr. Morison and him not only in the 
Presbytery but also in private life and 
expressed the conviction that a man of 
his great genius and geniality would be 
sure to make his work in the United

Old Home Week At a special meeting of the congregation 
of St. David h church Wednesday, the 
following cornmi ad oners were appointed to 
attend the special meeting of Presbytery 
today in St- Andrew’s church to take 
official action in the matter of the call of 
Rev. J. A. ‘Moririott to Chicago: Peter

A Brussels Street Scene of the Kind One Reads Of in 
Paper Covered Novel.

' Mis. Olive, secretary of the Tourist As
sociation, was asked to report what liad 
been done relative to old lionie week. She 
said application for special rates had been 
made to the various transportation lines. 
The C. P. R. offered a special rate be
tween Port Arthur (Ont.) and St. John, 
one fare ou the certificate plan, the dates 
to be June 20 to July 2, return free on 
signed certificate ; from Megan tic to St. 
Jdlin the C. P. It. offered single fare, no 
certificate on June 22 and 23 good till 
June 27 and July 2.

The Ç. P. R., Bangor and Maine and 
Maine Central offered one unlimited fare 
of $11.50 from Boston.

The Eastern S. S. Company and 1). A. 
R. rates were governed by the New Eng
land Passenger Association and nothing 
definite was yet known as to rates. New 
York, Buffalo and Chicago rates had not 
been settled.

Applications had been made to Cana
dian clubs in Boston, Philadelphia and 
Chicago to assist in advertising old home 
week and in Boston Geo. J. McLean, of 
the Herald, and Mr. Anderson, of the 
Globe, had offered to help in this work.

Dr. Walker thought that not enough 
time Avas allowed under the proposed ex
cursions.

To this Mrs. Olive replied that June and 
July were good tourist months and the 
companies were not anxious to give special 
rates. She had been asked by the asso
ciation to go to Boston to see the man
agement of the boat lines to see what 
could be dome.

Later in the meeting this matter of ex
cursions was brought up again and it was 
felt a resolution should be passed as this 
was a citizens’ meeting. Such a re«solution 
was therefore adopted, that the transpor
tation companies be requested to extend 
the time during which the excursion rates 
will apply.

cause
The Verdict.

the clergyman’s aid, to return to his 1 
she was overcome by her feelings ai 
came hysterical. Alarmed at her 
tion, a doctor was hurriedly suiun 
cared for her and she became bett< 

The man, who was the cause of a) 
the house but the police, who were 

of the scene, but had no autl 
to take liim into custody, fear it wa 
to return again. They say the husi 
has since Christmas contributed hut $1 
the support of Ins wife and family.

The jury after deliberating a half hour, 
brought in their verdict as follows :— One of those sad scenes which come 

of clergy-Oh i.iholm and Janice Maneo-n, from the 
Bee-trim; James Seaton, chairman of the 
board of trustee*?, and Neil J. Morris on ; 
from the board of trustees; Andrew Mal
colm, It. B. Patterson and Thomas II 
Somerville, on behalf of the congregation.

No opposition will be made to the tran/-*- 
lation, but they will present resolutions 
expro rive of their appreciation of the 
work which Rpv. Dr. Mori.-on has done 

them. Ttltc following were appoint

ent
We, the coroner’s jury empannelled to hear 

evidence touching the death of one John G. 
Tobin, find that the said John G. Tobin came 
to his death on Sunday, the 10th day of Jan
uary last past, in the epidemic hospital (so 
called) in this city from an attack of measles 
complicated with pneumonia.

Wo further find that all due care and medi
cal attendance was given deceased by the 
hospital staff.

B. R. MACAULAY, Foreman.

nesses

among
cd a committee to draw up and hare en
grossed an addre, a tb Dr. Morison before 
lie leaves for Chicago: John W hite, Neil 
J. Morrison, Peter Chisholm, R. B. Pat
ten-on and W. J. Somerville- It wad also 
resolved to make Dr. and Mm. Morison 
life member* of the Foreign Missionary 
Society of St. DavidV, and Mia* Joseph
ine Morison a life member of the mission 
band and present to them their certificates 
before departure.

A NOVA SCOTIAN.

Get My Book if SickCaptain Drowned Monday Belonged to the 
Sister Province—A Sad Home.

Don’t Send a PennyiSurrounded by her six sorrowing children 
last night, and with neighbors vying in acts 
of sympathy, sat the widow of Capt. Harvey 
McClearn, in her saddened home at 39 Brad
ley street, Somerville (Mass.) Her husband 
was drowned with five of his crew, Monday, 
in the wreck of the three-masted schooner 
Benjamin Cromwell, off Bellport (L. I.)

Captain McClearn was born in Liverpool 
(N. S.), and educated in the public schools 
of that city. At the age of fifteen he began 
his seafaring career, and was subsequently 
master of the Rosa Muller, the Edward Wade 
and the Clara Dwyer. During his long career 
as master, up to Monday’s wreck, be never 
lost a sailor.

About four years ago, off tho coast of 
Florida, he was carried on an immense tidal 
wave for many miles to a large field on the 
Florida coast.—Boston Journal, Wednesday.

Don’t ye-ml a penny.
Jur-t wait till you «ee wliat I can do. ,
Let me take the risk. I vet me prove up first Wh at Dr. Slioop s # i(-‘bU 

ative can Jo. The Restorative wUl your ^friendship, your enaornr
ment if you test ft. And for a whcjfe montl^^ou can test it without^ t.v

whwwWl furmieb. eix bottliV
The following charters have been announc

ed: Schr Lady of Avon, Jacksonville to 
Havana, lumber, $6.50; Mona, do to Mar
tinique, lumber, p. t.; steamer Lindiszorough, 
Mlramichi to Manchester, deals, 39s., March- 

Stufobs, New Yôrk to

flightcest rirdk.
I will tell you of a. druggist ne you

Dr. Siioop'^ R^torativ
4 « lioath onAriol.April ; schr. Abbie C.

Key West, general, p. t.; George R. Alston, 
Philadelphia to Halifax, corn, 3ç. per bushel.

Bath, Me., F'cb. 33.—The three-masted barge 
Beattie, built for the Boston & Baltimore 
Barge Co., was launched today. Her dimen
sions are : Length, 221.5; beam, 35.5; depth, 
18.5; tonnage. 1,117 gross; 1,009 net

notit* cot?t if it faili*. If you sa\y ‘It (I will idk-olutely fctand all 
help me,” that enilE it as far 
«■fund me? I am teBmg it ar- ^ 
know absolutely andwvitliout doi 
the prcvc-ri.ption thaE euros. My onljE problem ’ 
Dr. Shoo-pV RestovaE c will cure—i.» Ei. unc-omi 
remedy could not a tost like thiE It won.
makiiimthc offer. A

nder- 
)U toyou is concerned, 

linly, Msclerrly as 1 cam
of

f)o you 
r I want . 
honor. 1 have 

that

pneumonia
uuderstaud that pneumonia 
cold, though a cold would make one moie 
liable to catch it it he came in contact 
with the germ than if he had not a cold. 
There was no sign of pneumonia when 
the patient arrived at the hospital. It 
ihad been said he Yvas kept too long be
fore being trainsferred to the epidemic, 
but an extraordinary state of affairs had 
caused delay on the morning when he was 
admitted and Mr. Skinner.did not think 
this liad anything to do evith the young 
man’s death.

Mr. Skinner thought all possib.e had 
been dome for the patient and did not 
think the patient’s becoming delinous and 

the broken window caused 
of the pneu-

1oConvince you 
n ifmedy. A common 
j/nkrupt the physician 
Wa and here is the seu

le* there wat> a weakness, 
jffaek of vitality the viW 
f: found, I always fourni 
lit of but the vital oi !»n "

“You should have cut off every avenue of 
escape,’’ said the sergeant at the desk.

“We did so.” replied the patrolman; “but. 
the fellow got away by going down a side 
street. ’ ’—Yonkers Statesman.

I ami succeed i ever; 111
I Eound invariably tret of 1 

the insiu
Wedding Bells st Silver Falls.

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Wednesday evening last at the residence 
of Edward Arthurs, Silver Fulls, when 
Ills eldest daughter, Elizabeth J., was mar
ried to David Linton, jr., of Fairville. Ibe 
bride was beautifully dressed in white 
organdy with veil and5 orange blossoms. 
She was attended by her sister, Bertha, 
who was also dressed in white, while 
Samuel Linton, brother of the groom, act
ed as best man.

After the ceremony, which was perfonn- 
■ ed by Rev. H. D. Marr, the invited guests 

to the number of forty^kat down to a 
tempting feast. The nwularity of the 
bride and the esteem ijPwliioh she is held 
by her many friends^E'ere manifested in 
the number of beaujyil and useful wed
ding presents. The*iappy couple will 
make their home ii*"airrijle.

succès», 
nerves tvereR. K. Y. C. and Neptune* Will Do Well.

For the Royal
Club,. W111. White reported that the cele- 

being heartily taken up. Com-

reak. Wh e wadStates a great success.
Other members of the Presbytery spoke 

along the same 
aistiiig of Rev. Drs. Fraser and Fotlier- 
inghain and Rev. James Burgess was ap
pointed to (iraw up a minute expressive 
of the regfet of the Presbytery on this 
occasitn^and forward a copyt of same to 
Rev^Or. M-orison.

William W. Rainnie was appointed 
jffïeriiii moderator of session and leave 
was granted St. David’s church to mod
erate in a call when ready. There being 
no other special business the meeting ad
journed.

VLevc vyFk or*ns w 
p ?.rvct|j|F>n im 01 * rimi 
k inwible nerffn. 

mwn my Æà\ 
strength*^ tl 
rentovai^e. A

i\L‘Txq& lamed power. B 
weak iierx*. Not tluE 

inside—ifl 
revela tiol 

L that wot

Kennebeccasis Yacht
lines and a committee con-The Baird Company’s

Htmey «a .
V dÇhe

bratio
modore Thomson was working to secure 
as perfect a représenta tion as possible of 
Uhamplain’s vessel. Twenty-five to forty 
yachts would be in the harbor and it was 
suggested tiliat they line the Carloton 
shore and that in the afternoon there be 
manoeuvres by the yachts. ^

For the Neptune Club, President I. E. 
Hanington said the members would take 
earnest hold. They could have thirty to 
thirty-five canoes 'for the Indians’ greeting 
bo Champlain. He suggested a grand il
lumination of the harbor at night. The 
fishermen might join in this. John L. 
Moore liad offered his two tugs and barge 
and Mr. Hanington thought other tug 
owners would do ’the. same. This, v“ 
band music, would be excellent. A club 
member had suggested that genuine In
dians could he got for the Champlain wel-

nerves. Til 
This wa* Then I eoriwn-began.

Would vitalize, tht»?e 1 vxu [ 
its known the wo rid ovv, L°xv(‘«l ingredien 

’That prescripEoti 1 call 
a* Dr. ShoopViBtrrtorati 

Thoutstindp am accept
Win Æ\ only one in each forty writer m» 

Fit; 89 out of 40. get well and then- 
rtieth lia*.« nothing to I>Mr. That v‘ « 

r to Htay hick when a chance like tm» 
►there who are hick, of any ofter. 1,1 

offer. Tell him-

g my offer
that m\ ircmVdxEfailed. lJuht th ink j 
are difficult cari.m too. >And t.ne Çp 

of- It. is wro

getting to
more speedy development 
rnonia. The doctor’s evidence had clear
ed that up. He had been got back to bed 
as quickly as possible. The medical at
tendants were as much surprised as an\ 
one else by the rapidity with which young 
Tobin’s fatal illness progressed, and Rev, 
Mr. Richardson had then been sent for 
as soon as possible.

Mr. Skinner did not bximc Rev. Mr. 
Richardson for feeling strongly in the 
matter ait fmrt, but when he knew the 
facte the matter was different. The speak- 

.. er referred to the effect an adverse verdict 
would tr.wc upon whoever, if any, of the 
lhcapital çUff it were directed agaiinet, and 
ea:d the malt ter demanded the clearest and 
gravest attention amd the strongest evi*

IV.

record I aim pioi 
i.5 open. If well.Eon should tel
let a flick friend Ay sick beoi* he knows not of m.v 
Get ni y book for lui. Do ygdn* duty. You may be sick yourflelt 
time. Sic-k people Bi'ed he\\)M They appreciate sympathy and aid. J 
me of some sick f-r»d. \jdf me cure* him. TJien he m dl eluwy ' , 
of ih hifl gratitude. Wour jpvard will be hit; gratitude, bend tor 
book now. D» not EelayVST, JOHN MARKETS,■oat.theAt

Book 1 on Dyspepsia.
Book 2 on the Heart. ,
Book 3 on the Kidneys.
Book 4 on Women. ,, -
iBook 5 for Men. (sealed).
Book 6 on Rheumatism.

often cured with one or two bottles. At

il Chords.A ie
Simply i-taie, whirli book 

you want and addnw Dr- 
Shnnp. Box 11. Racine,wrs.'

The price of pork and pork products have 
been rather unsettled lately, and yesterday 
an advance ot *1 ou all packs was announced, 
making the prices asked for American clear 

$19 to $21.59; American mess. $21 to 
$21.60. Domestic pork has also advanced $1, 
and is now held at $18 to $19.50. Lard has 
risen one-half cent a pound, and Is now held 
at çoffgomti, S& tg siji Etfo, ta S3*,.. —

ltd.—Gentlemen:The Baird C:
Your Tar, 1 longeâtd Wild Cherry is 
one of the 1 
sell. Oiir

dff cough remedies we 
tomers are “all satisfied 

E. HAR-MER.
oome.

Mayor White thought this a good sug
gestion.

Beïi Vh ' .the i4sa &
Norton Station, N. B.

npo-Ctwolens BM 
ly usf’for all forms of throat and
Mag AH QniggW» ___

Mild c.U'ic, not chroniy. are
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